
Tranquillizers-Use With Caution 
By DR. ELLEN HELLMAN 

Keep apartheid blues at bay. 

Have your B a N t u always handy* 

BaNtu keeps your pecker upf 

Tells you all is fine and dandy* 

Many years ago I chanced across lliis poet ic gem, and have faithfully followed its i n junc t ion 
ever s ince . BaNtu is indeed the morale-booster the a n o n y m o u s hard c la ims . P u b l i s h e d by t h e 
Depar tmen t of I n f o r m a t i o n , glossy a n d at t ract ive in appearance , well la id ou t wi th many fine 
blocks, it h a s the addi t iona l advantage of b e i n g free. As its succinct t i t le impl ies , i t concern* 
itself wi th the B a n t u , keeps its pulse on a hos t of Bantu affairs wi th in the h o m e l a n d s and out
side. T h e only subject which I cannot recall receiving ils due measure of a t ten t ion is t ha t of 
Bantu workers on W h i t e farms — apar t of course f rom disagreeable subjec ts l ike pass laws and 
influx control , BaNtu i s an exuberan t p u b l i c a t i o n , a g lowing account of Ban tu progress a n d the 
r emarkab le success a t t end ing the appl icat ion of the official pol icy of separate development . 

I, being so urban-centred t ha t I can barely 
distinguish a pumpkin from a water-melon, par
ticularly like the articles dealing with agricul
tural progress in the homelands, the repor ts of 
meetings of Regional Authorit ies suitably adorn
ed with photos of the dignitaries present. White 
and Black, all appropriately solemn and impres
sive. I t ' s all so immensely reassuring — the new 
crops, like fibre, being developed, the new irriga
tion schemes, the new buildings for new tribal 
and regional authorities. Mr. Blaar Coetzee, 
the Deputy Minister of Bantu Administration 
and Education, made the inaugural speech a t the 
sixth session of the Tswana Regional Authority 
a t Mafeking. "He also assured the Tswana", 
says the J a n u a r y issue of BaNtu " t h a t they had 
the full support of the government on the path 
of separate development they had taken", I 
wondered, when I read this, if the Tswana were 
very surprised at this full measure of govern
ment support for their decision to follow the path 
of self-development. I felt t ha t while possibly 
they might not be surprised, they would un
doubtedly be re-assured. J u s t as I am when I 
read BaNtu, 

Unfortunately I find that the closer BaNtu 
moves to subjects with which 1 have some famili
ar i ty , the more likely is this happy tranquili ty 
of mind to be disturbed. Its t reatment of Alex
andra Township is a case in point. 

"The New Alexandra . . . light, air , space" is 
the one-inch large heading across two pages in 
last year 's May issue. There's an enticing re
production of an architect 's drawing of " the new 
flat dwellings to be erected in Alexandra" with 
a happily j iving Bantu couple in front — no 

doubt, one would think, future occupants of one 
of these new "f la ts" . This impression is s treng
thened by a large photo of squalid slum dwellings 
which "a re being demolished to make way for 
modern flat buildings". There a r e pictures of t h e 
Health Centre and University Clinic where 
"thousands of mothers and babies a r e treated 
yearly", of some of the "thousands of food par
cels sent every week to convalescent tuberculosis 
pat ients and families" and so on. 

The history of Alexandra, as is well known, is 
one of close on a half-century of neglect. Johan
nesburg, on whose doorstep Alexandra sat , was 
not prepared to be saddled with it, neither wfas 
the Province. From i t s beginning in 1912 Alex
andra was the rejected claimant for provincial 
care until 1958, when the Peri-Urban Areas 
Health Board took over this congested square 
mile of more than 100,000 inhabitants and 
brought a t long last hope of planned progress 
and rehabilitation. True, it meant t ha t the popu
lation would have to be reduced to about 30,000 
but this seemed inevitable in terms of the slum-
clearance programme the Board proposed. 

BaNtu'* s tory of "The New Alexandra" rightly 
enough emphasises the results of the years of 
neglect — the growth of slums, lack of services, 
crime. It then says, "The reconstruction of this 
township art*a is one of the most remarkable 
renovation schemes ever executed in South Af. 
rica — so far-reaching, in fact, t ha t the differ
ences between the Alexandra of today and the 
Alexandra of tomorrow will be comparable t o 
the difference between light and darkness, day 
and night . , •" Fine stuff this . . . buoyantly 
hopeful. But what is this remarkable renova
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tion scheme? When you road on, you will find a 
sentence tucked away in all this fine talk telling 
you t ha t " i t was decided to rebuild Alexandra 
a s a residential area for single Bantu who work 
in the proximity-" 

In fact, what is to happen is tha t the whole of 
Alexandra is to be evacuated, t ha t all families 
a r e t o be moved elsewhere, t h a t property-owners 
(Alexandra was a freehold township) will lose 
their freehold r ights , and t ha t in place of the 
existing family settlement, and t ha t first proposed 
by the Hoard, there will be pu t up 12 hostels 
accommodating 2,500 persons each, ten for single 
Bantu men and two for single Bantu women. The 
projected "g igant ic" soccer stadium, 22 soccer 
fields, 20 tennis courts, three swimming baths, 
the golf course, the recreation halls, l ibrar ies a n d 
clinics about which BaNtu waxes positively lyri
cal a re going to serve 30,000 ' 's ingle" Bantu. 

The 7 \B. Settlement wh'ch was established 
there has had to close down. All other existing 
institutions — schools, churches, welfare centre, 
clinic — know they a re living ou borrowed time. 
For how long they know not, nor do they know 
what then. The families will be scattered in the 
process of resettlement, the bonds of community 
broken- I t is, in t ru th , a most "remarkable re
novation scheme". 

Among my favourite articles, are those relat
ing individual success stories, the achievements 
of ar t i s t s , of manufacturers , businessmen. In 
J a n u a r y and February of this year BaNtu tells 
of Mr. Pooe's supermarket in Soweto which has 
become too small and will soon be enlarged and 
of Mr. Ephraim Tshabalala 's fantastic success. 
Mr. Tshabalala, *' Bantu millionaire of Soweto" 
is the "owner of a chain of butcheries, res taur
an ts , and dry-cleaning establishments, owner also 
of one of the biggest garage businesses in the 
country ' ' . These are fine human interest stories. 
Both mfen started from humble beginnings, came 
up the hard way by dint of grea t effort, initia
t ive and perseverance, and both men play im
portant roles within the community. 

So what 's the flaw? The flaw is tha t the im
pression is given t ha t careers of this na tu re a re 
open to any Bantu of the requisite ability. But 
this simply is not true. The t ru th is tha t a cir
cular minute issued to local authorities by the 
Department of Bantu Administration and De
velopment in 1963 laid down that t r ad ing by 
Bantu in white a reas (and please note t ha t any
thing outside the Bantu Reserves a re technically 
white areas , even if, as in Soweto, a half million 
Bantu live there) "is not an inherent pr imary 
opportunity for them 0 , t h a t t rading by Bantu 
should be confined to daily essential domestic 
commodities, t ha t no new licences for dry clean-
era, garages and petrol filling stations should be 
given, t ha t t raders must in future be restricted 
t o one t r a d i n g s tand each in t h e u rban a rea , and 
t ha t under no circumstances should t r ade r s in 
future be allowed to erect their own buildings. 
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The purpose of this directive is to ensure tha t 
Bantu businessmen will establish themselves in 
the Bantu homelands and more part icular ly in 
the new towns being developed in the homelands; 
and therefore, the imposition of these onerous 
restrictions on Bantu t raders in existing Bantu 
townships where the most favourable opportuni
ties are found and where the subjects of BaNtu** 
eulogies made the i r own way. 

Predictably enough, Bantu education and its 
enormous expansion find favoured mention in 
BaNtu, The figures are dizzying — more than 
9,000 Bantu schools and 30,000 Bantu teachers, 
new schools heing added a t the ra te of practic
ally one a day throughout the year, school atten
dance increasing by 125,000 per year. I t seems 
almost das tardly t o recall (for BaNtu doesn't 
make a feature of this) t ha t with all this specta
cular progress, secondary and high school enrol
ment still s tands at not quite S% per cent of the 
total and t ha t last year, which happened to be a 
year when matric. results were better than usual, 
the total number of Bantu pupils in the Repub
lic (but excluding the Transkei) who passed 
matr ic . a t the university entrance level was 411 
and t h a t of them 109 passed in mathematics. A n 
educational system that produces, out of a total 
enrolment of some ]{J million, this small number 
of university entrance passes needs some mea
sure of explanation in addition to the praise 
bestowed on it. 

It's exhilerating to read t ha t "four out of every 
five Bantu in South Africa between the ages of 
seven and 21 a re l i tera te" till you stop with a 
s t a r t in the realisation t ha t this percentage is 
obtained by the simple process of equating school 
attendance with literacy. Because 81 per cent 
of all Bantu children of school-going age of 
seven to 14 years a re a t school, therefore four-
fifths a re literate* Q.EJ) . But it is far from 
being as simple as all tha t . Reference to the 
figures shows t ha t in 19ti"i, nearly three-quarters 
of all Bantu school-children were in the lower 
primary schools which go to Standard 2 only 
(1,184,852: 71.58 per cent) and that of them 
only 199,678, t h a t is 11.7 per cent of total enrol
ment, were actually in Std. 2. This shows a large 
drop-out ra te , many children not reaching even 
Std. 2. To regard the children who passed Std. 2 
as l i terate is questionable, for it has been widely 
observed t ha t th i s literacy is a very tenuous thing 
indeed and t ha t the tendency to relapse into illi
teracy is ever present unless these new literates 
a re sustained and nurtured by follow-up work. 
To regard children who drop out earl ier as liter
a te is unwarranted . 

A very noticeable feature in this J a n u a r y 1967 
BaNtu article on Bantu Education is the ideo
logical contradiction which rends it. One can 
see whence this contradiction derives. On the 
one hand BaNtu, widely circulated and one of 
our shop-windows into the world, wants to ex
press its legitimate pride in the immense educa
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tional advance that has been made and to des-
scribe in purely educational t e rms what is being 
accomplished. So its pictures a re of the build
ings of Fo r t Hare University College — the cap
tion reading, "The academic standard is exactly 
the same as t ha t of White universities" — of 
students being "capped", of s tudents a t work in 
a well equipped chemistry lab,, of students in the 
library, of pupils in class, of children a t a creche 
absorbed in play with modern "constructive 
toys". All this bears out the claim tha t "The 
South African Bantu peoples have moved out of 
the shadow of ignorance, illiteracy, and the belief 
in black magic and witchcraft which have too 
long plagued them into the light of knowledge 
and Christian civilisation". 

But to leave it a t this will obviously never do. 
This is development bu t not separate develop
ment. Hence, on the other hand, BaNtu has to 
s tress separateness, to justify Bantu Education 
as a separata thing, different from education as 
such. "No Bantu people", i t says, "wish to be 
recast in a White, European mould. South Afri
can Bantu have a na tura l pride in things t ha t 
a re uniquely African, yet for the best p a r t of a 
century before 11)54 White South Africa, chiefly 
in the form of missionaries and church missions, 
had made the mistake (genuinely and without 
cunning forethought) of persuading the Bantu to 
reject their own culture in favour of European 
standards of thought and behaviour • * . With 
the introduction of the Bantu Education Act, 
a t tempts a t Westernising individuals made way 
for a concerted process of educating South Af
r ica 's Bantu peoples as ent i t ies/ ' 

This verbiage, I submit, is par t plain nonsense 
and for the rest untrue. I t i s nonsense to sug
gest t ha t with the introduction of the Bantu 
Education Act in 1954, efforts to westernise the 

Disappear Trick By Bob Connolly 

Bantu ceased. The whole formal educational 
structure in South Africa is a western institu
tion. I t was so before 1954 and i t is so now, 
although a good case could be made out for 
demonstrating its diminished effectiveness under 
the new dispensation. One of the reasons for 
the profound mistrust the Bantu evinced of Ban
tu Education was their suspicion t ha t the prin
ciples which had hitherto guided their educa
tionists would not be adhered to , and one of the 
reasons for their lesser antagonism today is the 
fact t ha t Bantu Education has not changed the 
system as much as they had feared. How un
welcome the main change introduced by the Act 
was, namely instruction through the medium of 
the mother-tongue to Standard 6, the Transkei 
demonstrated by reverting as soon as control 
was t ransferred to it to the pre-1954 system of 
gradually substituting English as the medium of 
instruction from Standard 3 onwards* 

Practically every influence to which the Bantu 
a re subject in South Africa (with the obvious 
exception of governmental a t tempts to hal t in
evitable development by, for instance, bolstering 
the power of hereditary chiefs) is westernising 
them. The economy is western, employment and 
the skills and imperatives tha t go with it are 
western. Christianity is a powerful westernising 
force affecting not only belief and r i tual , but 
marr iage, family life, initiation. Fur thermore, 
while i t may be t r u e t h a t no Bantu wishes t o be 
recast in a White, European mould — whatever 
this may mean — it is not t rue to imply, as is 
obviously intended, tha t the Bantu reject west
e rn culture. South African Bantu have consis
tently shown and explicity expressed their desire 
to enter upon the full heritage of western civi
lisation. 

I shall contnue to keep my own copy of BaNtu 
handy because of the fund of useful information 
it provides, for the moral-uplift i t gives by fo
cussing only on the sunny side of the street, and 
above all for its continuing testimony to the 
steady advance of westernisation or modernisa
tion — the term is immaterial — of the Bantu. 
In this i t certainly forms an agreeable antidote 
to the speeches of many Nationalist M.P's insist
ing on "autogenous education" and "nat ional" 
Bantu cultures inherently different not only in 
peripheral nuances but in their basic nature from 
the general western institutional framework with
in which all the peoples of South Africa have 
their being. 

68 
w * Helpful Hint 

Mrs. M. C, Botha, wife of the Minister 
of Bantu Administration and Development, 
was applauded by mothers here yesterday 
when she announced t ha t after her hus
band had joined the A.T.K.V. the family 
had grown from two to six children. 

News report from The Star. 
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